ROOTS
REPORT
— 2020 —

OVERVIEW

what is the
Roots
Report?
We’ve wanted to produce an annual report for some
time. A good annual report offers a “behind the
scenes” look at a business. A great annual report
should reveal things that you have never seen or
thought of before. In the case of Pilgrim’s Market, you
see our building, products, and beautiful displays, but
what lies beneath all of that? What does it take to
make it happen, who are the people making it happen,
and why do they do it?
As this is being written, Coeur d’Alene just experienced a devastating wind storm. Giant and seemingly
unmovable trees toppled to the ground. Just like you
can’t judge a book by it’s cover, you can’t judge a tree
without understanding its roots – its foundation – its
anchor. Hopefully this report gives you insight into
the core elements of Pilgrim’s Market that keep us
grounded, motivated and inspired.
Please enjoy reading our Roots Report and do let us
know your feedback and how you think we may be
able to improve.
Our Roots Report will examine what lies beneath:

Culture, Company, and Community.

CULTURE
•Values
•Team

COMPANY

•Performance
•What We’re Proud Of

COMMUNITY
•Customers
•Impact

Pilgrim’s
Roots
Every time I am asked about
my favorite part of Pilgrims, the
answer is the same. It’s all about
the team. Building and supporting a great team is the greatest
joy for any leader, but I don’t like
that title, so I call myself the Team
Captain. Captains are on the
field, in the mud and muck with
every other player. That’s where I
belong. I like the tough times and
the hard conversations because
once the struggles relent, that’s
where you find the best laughs
and the heartiest high fives.
“Great Staff” are the two most
common words I hear from
customers who corner me on the
floor to brag about their favorite
store. It’s the best reason to be
“cornered” by anyone that I can
think of! Those two words seem
to work their way into nearly all
online reviews as well. What a joy
they are to read!
Tech companies develop Intellectual Property, brands trademark
their name, and musicians copyright their songs. All is done in the
name of creating a “competitive
advantage.” We don’t have any of
that, but it’s just as hard to copy
what we do have. We have culture
and community. It’s like your
grandmother’s secret recipe. It’s

probably not that complicated,
but it’s hard to replicate and it’s
seldomly found online, or at the
“big-box” chain store. It’s just personal and authentic. Pilgrim’s is
real people agreeing to work as a
team to move in the same direction and for good reasons.
We try to make that direction
SERVICE. We serve each other, our
vendors, our customers, and our
community. It’s better to give than
receive, right? It’s a time-honored
saying, yet it is rarely embraced
as a competitive advantage in the
marketplace.
One of my favorite stories to tell,
during my mission statement
training with new employees, is
about service. Edward, Pilgrims
VP and a longtime employee, is an
intense and hard-working dude.
So hard working in fact, that he
has been known to get his knickers in a knot when things aren’t
going his way. He has a secret
weapon however. When he remembers... he drops all of his projects, walks to the store floor, and
does nothing but serve others. It’s
an instant attitude reset!

“Serve customers,
make their day and all
your troubles will fade
away.”
An annual report has a hard time
measuring the value of insights
and human progress like that, but
that’s the root of the magic we try

to create every day at Pilgrims. I
became a better person that day,
when I understood that principle
and began employing it in my own
life. I think that those moments
happen for staff and customers at
Pilgrim’s all the time. That’s our
version of a competitive advantage. In fact, it might be the most
important metric of all, but one
you won’t find elsewhere in these
pages, so I have to give it recognition here in this introduction.
There are some great metrics in
this report, however, and we are
very proud of them. How much
food do we grow ourselves? How
much money do we share with
non-profits? How much profit do
we share with employees? These
are all great things, but the most
important one is: “How many lives
do we touch and make brighter?”
We can’t measure that one, but it’s
the most worthwhile.
In Good Health,

Joe Hamilton
Joe Hamilton
Team Captain

we
thrive
together.
We asked our employees, “What drives you to keep
coming back to work at Pilgrim’s Market each day?”

CULTURE

To our delight, almost every response had the word
“people” in it, listing coworkers, shoppers, and suppliers as a driving force behind feeling joy at work.
At Pilgrim’s Market, the people are the roots of our
operation.
In addition to a positive, respectful, and rewarding
workplace, we aim to provide our team members a
competitive, livable wage. Other perks include:

•Profit sharing
•Employee discounts
•Healthy-living benefits
•Major/supplemental health insurance
•Employee Assistance Fund
•Staff Parties and Barbeques
•Employee Retirement Plan

290
COMBINED YEARS OF
TEAM SERVICE

27

EMPLOYEES WITH 5-21
YEARS OF SERVICE

$968K

TOTAL PROFIT SHARING
DIRECTLY TO EMPLOYEES SINCE 2016

100
TOTAL EMPLOYEES

Young, Jeremiah, and Julianne
show off our new Organic Certification
for the Pilgrim’s Market Garden!

TEAM HIGHLIGHTS
“

I’m a wine enthusiast, and I’ve been interested in this
particular wine from Sardinia that has high antioxidant
content. The only place I can find it is Pilgrim’s Market. Sara,
the department manager, realized they only had one bottle
left and knew they wouldn’t get more in for awhile, so she
held a bottle aside for me. She didn’t have to do that. The
Pilgrim’s team is more than helpful; they are proactive and
personal.”
-Catherine M. | Pilgrim’s Shopper since 1999

our team is
our energy
source.

“

What I love most about my
role at Pilgrim’s is helping
customers feel healthier and
happier, and working with
people that feel like family.”
-Jessica F.

“

I love that Pilgrim’s is so
willing to work with our
team to achieve a win-win
atmosphere.”
-Lynda K.
Administration Bookkeeper

Supplements Buyer/Events
Coordinator

Edward B.
17 years of service

“

A shopper once told me,
“You’re why we shop here,”
in reference to our customer
service. That’s the best
compliment.”
-Julianne E.

Farmer and Cultured Mama Team
Member

Mandy R.
20 years of service

Shelly W.
21 years of service

build
a financially sustainable and principled company.
serve, empower
and delight
our health-seeking customers.
create

a challenging, empowering and rewarding work environment for our team
members, leaders and advisors that over time provide opportunities for
personal and professional advancement.

We strive to bring the very best to our customers and team
members. Over the years, we’ve received some prestigious
awards. Here are a few that we’re most proud of!

AWARDS

Many thanks to everyone who voted for Pilgrim’s.
Retailer of the Year,
Innovation

Best Supplements Store | Best Wine Shop
| Best Health/Natural Food Store | Best
Gourmet Grocery Store

New Hope Media

Coeur d’Alene Press

Oustanding Health &
Wellness Award

Innovation Award

Progessive Grocer

Independent Natural Foods
Association

Best Organic/Natural
Foods for N. Idaho
Inlander Best of Poll

Leader in Sales Growth,
Medium Store
INFRA

Best Health/Natural
Foods Store

North Idaho Business Journal

COMPANY

OUR MISSION:

made
right
here

grown
right
here

made right here

In 2020, 22% of our total store sales were
delicious housemade products. The largest
selection comes from our in-house bakery
(have you tried our life-changing cinnamon
roles?), production kitchen, and lacto lab.
We’re working hard behind the scenes to
bring you the highest quality, organic, madefrom-scratch culinary delights.

grown right here

Did you know that Pilgrim’s Market has a
Certified Organic urban garden? Yep! Under
the big white dome right out back, we
produce an incredible amount of Market
Garden produce. We harvest a variety of
greens, radishes, tomatoes, strawberries,
peppers, watermelons, cucumbers, and
more... then serve them up fresh in our
Produce Department, Salad Bar, and at
many local restaurants.

2975

700

4K

Look no further than our “Made Right Here,
Grown Right Here” label for the freshest
seasonal produce!

LOCALLY
SOURCED

MADE INHOUSE

GROWN
HERE

2975 items,
accounting for
16% of our sales
this year, are
locally sourced.

700+ items in our
store are made
in-house, right
here at Pilgrim’s
Market.

This year, we
filled 4,000
clam shells of
certified organic
spinach from our
Market Garden.

The GRH sticker stands
for “Grown Right Here”
and signifies Pilgrim’s
Market Garden Produce.

why we dig
organic
foods
This year, our Market Garden became
Certified Organic (it’s a process!), and we
couldn’t be more proud. Our aisles are
filled with organic, Non-GMO, and natural
foods because shoppers shouldn’t have to
guess about roots-deep nutrition.
Here are 3 reasons why “going organic”
benefits your health, our community, and
our planet.
Organic meat and milk products have
about 50% more Omega-3 fatty acids than
conventionally produced products and
fewer residual farming toxins.
Organic standards prohibited the use of
herbicides like Round-Up that has been
proven to cause cancer and pollute our
waterways.
Organic farming is more sustainable
and enhances biodiversity, resulting in
rich soil, less pollution, and less harm to
wildlife.

what’s not to love?

“I always look for ANY PRODUCT
with a Pilgrim’s Private label on
it – almond butter, raw honey,
bakery items, ice cream. it’s
CONSISTENTLY outstanding
and a knotch above.
I can always trust that Pilgrim’s
has the best.”
-Jeffrey D., pilgrim’s shopper
since 1999

COMMUNITY

you love
us, we
love you.
Over $1,175,000 in rebates have
been issued to our rewards Card
Members since July 2014!

How to redeem:

1. Rewards are issued twice a year,
01/02 & 07/02
2. Ask the cashier for your rewards
balance.
3. Use the rewards just like cash to
pay for your purchase.

Rebate Tiers

- Spend an average of $550/month or more
& earn a 4% rebate credit.
- Spend an average of $350-$549/month &
earn a 3% rebate credit.
- Spend an average $165- $349/month & earn
a 2% rebate credit.

“I’m so thankful Pilgrims Market offers family friendly events. They
have been a great and creative way to bond with my kids.
One of my favorite classes was a kid’s class where my daughter
painted a flower pot, and planted clover for St Patrick’s Day. Another
great experience was creating a worm composting bucket. We learned
so much! I love that Pilgrims supports our kids.”

-Christina C.

Pilgrim’s Shopper Since 1999

...and your
family too!
Since 2017, Pilgrim’s has proudly
offered quality-time events for
kids and families to enjoy together.
From getting out into nature and
building worm farms to decorating
ornaments and pumpkins, your
family will always have free,
hands-on activities to look
forward to.

PAYING IT FORWARD

love
thy
neighbor.
Nonprofits and purveyors we have supported
include: Boys and Girls Club, Hospice of N. Idaho,
CdA Backpack Program, Emerge, Friends of the
Kootenai County Farmers Market, Local Food Banks,
N. Idaho Centennial Trail Foundation, Shriners
Hospital, Good Samaritan, Young Life, Provender
Alliance, Real Organic Project, UGM, United Way of
N. Idaho, Youth For Christ, Special Olympics of N.
Idaho, Community Action Partnership, CDAIDE,
Kootenai Environmental Alliance, and Kootenai
County Police and Fire Department Memorial Fund.

envirotoken program
For each large shopping bag you reuse or cloth bag
you use, we will give you a 10-cent token to donate
to a local non-profit working for the betterment of
our community.
Our Envirotoken Program rewards shoppers for
bringing their own reusable shopping bag by giving
them the opportunity to support a local cause. Each
token represents a 10¢ donation. We’re proud to have
so many shoppers giving back by way of remembering
to bring their reusable bags! This “Dime-at-a-Time”
initiative resulted in $35,248.50 in community
donations by saving 352,485 bags!

$402,296
Since our doors opened
in 1999, we’ve donated
a total of $402,296
to local nonprofits,
small businesses, and
charitable organizations!

32
In the last year, we
hosted 32 community
education events, from
herb walks to mindful
movement workshops to
guided juice detoxes!

19
Nineteen of our
community education
events this year were free
to the public!

$35K
In community donations
made, thanks to
customers bringing in
their reusable bags!

thank you!
Writers | Joe Hamilton
Nicole Henley
Emily Hudson, Write&Shine
(writenshine.com)

tap into our
roots.
facebook.com/pilgrimsmarket

youtube.com/PilgrimsMarketStore
@pilgrimsmarket
@cultured_mama
www.pilgrimsmarket.com
Work at Pilgrim’s Market!
pilgrimsmarket.wordpress.com
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